lifespan, the extent to which offspring fitness declines with parental age remains unclear. 73
Resolving this gap in our understanding is important because established theories of life 74 history evolution and senescence implicitly assume that offspring fitness is constant with 75 parental age (e.g. Here we test for age-related declines in three major demographic components of 85 fitness (survival, reproduction, and offspring fitness) in Lemna minor L., a small and short-86 lived aquatic plant (Landolt 1986). Our primary interest is to understand whether offspring 87 fitness declines with increasing parental age. Lemna minor is an excellent species in which 88 to address this question for two reasons. First, reproduction in L. minor is almost 89 exclusively asexual, which simplifies the analysis of parental age effects (there is only one 90 parent to account for and it is easy to identify). Second, previous research suggests L. minor 91 may be subject to parental-age-related declines in various offspring traits potentially 92 growth form and determinate growth potential -maximum frond size is usually achieved 117 prior to a frond detaching from its parent (Hillman 1961) . 118
OVERVIEW 120
We tested for age-related declines in components of L. minor fitness in two phases. 121
122

Phase One: Survival and Reproduction 123
First, to measure the influence of age on rates of survival and reproduction, we 124 isolated 216 fronds individually in Petri dishes containing a liquid growth medium, and 125 observed the fronds daily for the duration of their lives. The first day of life was defined as 126 the day that a frond detached from its parent, and death was defined as the day that a 127 frond's final daughter detached (there are no obvious physiological definitions of death in L. 128 minor, as the progression of cell death during frond senescence generally spans 10 or more 129 days). Every day during a frond's lifetime, we observed whether or not the frond 130 reproduced -i.e. whether any of its daughters detached since the previous day's 131 observation. Detached daughters were aseptically removed from the Petri dish and 132
discarded. 133 134
Phase Two: Offspring Quality 135
The second phase of our study examined changes in offspring quality (measures 136 included the intrinsic rate of increase, total reproductive output, latency to reproduce, 137 lifespan, and frond size) as a function of parental age. We isolated 41 'parental' fronds 138 individually in Petri dishes, and observed them daily for the duration of their lives as 139 described above. This time, however, instead of being discarded, the daughters (the 'focal' 140 generation, N = 542) of the 41 parental fronds were transferred to their own Petri dish 141 upon detaching from the parent, randomly assigned to one of three growth chambers, and 142 observed for reproduction daily for the duration of their lives. Four of the 542 focal fronds 143 (all of which were the final daughters produced by their respective parents) remained 144 attached to their parent for a prolonged period of time -well into their reproductive 145 lifespan. We defined the first day of life for these four individuals as the day that their first 146 daughter detached. 147
PLANTS AND GROWTH CONDITIONS 149
The plants used in this study were derived from a clonal lineage that we obtained from the 150
Canadian Phycological Culture Centre (CPCC 492 Lemna minor; originally collected from 151 Elk Lake, British Columbia, Canada; 48˚ 31' 30" N, 123˚ 23' 18" W). We studied a genetically 152 homogeneous sample because heterogeneity (both genetic and environmental) can 153 sometimes mask true patterns of senescence (Zens & Peart 2003 matrix for single individuals, the age-specific survival rate was set to 1 for each age at 190 which an individual survived, and 0 for every other age (McGraw & Caswell 1996) . Images used for surface-area measurement were captured late in a frond's life when it had 204 no attached daughters. Occasionally, fronds produced late in their parent's life were 'curled' 205 (see Figure S1 under Supporting Information), which complicated the measurement of 206 surface area. For the 42 focal fronds in Phase two that were curled, we estimated surface 207 area based on the length of each frond's longitudinal axis (Fig. S1 ). These 'corrected' 208 estimates were interpolated from a linear regression of surface area on length for the 500 209 non-curled fronds (Fig. S2) . 210
211
DATA ANALYSIS 212
All analyses were conducted in R v. To understand whether offspring quality declined with parental age, we modeled 250 our primary measure of offspring fitness (intrinsic rate of increase) and secondary 251 measures of offspring quality (total offspring, latency to first reproduction, lifespan, and 252 surface area) as functions of the age of the parent when the focal frond (i.e. offspring) 253 detached, while controlling for the growth chamber that the focal frond was assigned to. All 254 of the relationships between offspring quality and parental age were nonlinear and could 255 not be transformed to linearity, so in all cases we examined polynomials of parental age up 256 to a degree of three. 257
The modeling approach described hereafter follows Zuur et al. (2009) . To account 258 for potential non-independence of offspring derived from the same parent, we initially fit 259 linear mixed models describing a given measure of offspring quality as a function (either 260 linear, quadratic, or cubic) of parental age and linear function of growth chamber, with one 261 of three random effect structures: (i) random intercept and slope terms for parent identity, 262
(ii) random intercept term for parent identity, or (iii) no random effects. These models 263
were fit via restricted maximum likelihood (REML) using the lme or gls functions (gls was 264 used for models without random effects) in the package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2010) . To 265 identify the best random effect structure (separately for each measure of offspring quality), 266
we compared the nine models (3 random effect structures × 3 polynomials of parental age) 267 using AICC. We did not encounter any instances in which the 'best' random effect structure 268 differed between the three polynomials of parental age for a given measure of offspring 269 quality (i.e. selection of the best random effect structure was always unanimous). 270
Once the best random effect structure was established, we moved on to the fixed 271 effects (parental age and growth chamber). In this portion of the analysis, models were fit 272 via maximum likelihood (ML), again using either the lme or gls functions. Our approach 273 here was to construct 'full' models describing each of the five measures of quality as a cubic 274 function of parental age and linear function of growth chamber (with the appropriate 275 random effect structure, as described above). We then compared all fixed-effect subsets of 276 each full model using the dredge function in the package MuMIn (Bartoń 2013 ) and AICC 277 values. Our all-subsets approach yielded eight models for each measure of offspring 278 quality: three polynomials of parental age (either with or without a term for growth 279 chamber), a growth chamber only model, and a null model with only an intercept. 280
We visually assessed model assumptions (independent, normally-distributed error 281 with homogeneous variance) for each measure of offspring quality using standard 282 diagnostic plots including quantile-quantile plots, histograms of model residuals, 283 scatterplots of residuals versus fitted values, and scatterplots or histograms of residuals 284 versus independent variables (including the random effect term for parent identity). 285
Diagnostic plots suggested that parametric assumptions were violated for the best model of 286 intrinsic rate of increase (residuals were positively skewed). We therefore repeated the 287 above-described protocol on log-transformed intrinsic rates of increase, which resulted in a 288 best model that was more closely in line with parametric assumptions. 289 290 291
Results
PHASE ONE: SURVIVAL AND REPRODUCTION 293
We observed a significant decline in daily rates of survival with increasing frond age (Fig.  294   1a) . In particular, of the four candidate survival models that we examined, the three models 295 in which survival rates declined with age received greater statistical support (i.e. had much 296
lower AICC values) than the exponential model which assumes a constant survival rate 297 (Table 1) . We also observed significant age-related declines in the daily probability of 298 reproduction (Wald test, χ 2 = 652.3, df = 1, P < 0.001; Fig. 1b) . Predicted daily probability of 299 working correlation structure than 'independence' based on the RJ criteria ( Table 2 ). The 303 'exchangeable' correlation structure was ruled out because it yielded an estimated 304 covariance matrix that was not positive definite, potentially indicating a misspecified 305 correlation structure (Crowder 1995 There was a strong decline in our primary measure of offspring fitness, the intrinsic rate of 311 increase, with increasing parental age (Fig. 1c) . We also observed parental-age-related 312 declines in three of our four secondary measures of offspring quality: total offspring 313 produced, latency to first reproduction (this inverse measure of quality technically 314 increased with parental age), and frond surface area (Fig. 2a,b,d) . Lifespan, conversely, did 315 not decline with increasing parental age (Fig. 2c) . 316
The models of offspring quality selected as best (lowest AICC) were in all cases non-317 linear with respect to parental age. Specifically, best models always described offspring 318 quality as either a quadratic or cubic function of parental age (Table 3) . Except for frond 319 surface area, best models (or a close second-best model in the case of latency to 320 reproduction, ∆AICC = 0.1) always included a term for growth chamber, suggesting that 321 measures of offspring quality consistently differed among the three growth chambers that 322 we used (Table 3) . Excepting latency to reproduction and lifespan, best models also always 323 included random intercept and slope terms for parent identity, suggesting non-324 independence of offspring derived from the same parent (Table 3) . 325 326 327 Discussion 328
We observed strong age-related declines in three demographic components of fitness in L. 329 minor. Old plants had lower rates of survival and reproduction, and produced offspring of 330 lower fitness than younger plants. While many species are known to experience age-331 related declines in at least one component of fitness, our study is to our knowledge the first 332 to demonstrate simultaneous age-related declines in these three major demographic 333 components of fitness, and also one of few studies to demonstrate age-related declines in a 334 measure of offspring quality that closely approximates fitness (see also Gillespie et al. of observations at a given set of coordinates. Best-fit models are described in the text and 707 Table 3 .* * * * Figure' S2.*Linear*regression*of*frond*surface*area*(mm 2 )*versus*length*of*the*longitudinal* axis*(mm)*for*the*500*non5curled*fronds*(open*black*circles)*in*Phase&two&of*our*study.* Uncorrected*(open*red*triangles,*panel*a)*and*corrected*(filled*red*triangles,*panel*b)* surface*areas*of*curled*fronds*are*depicted*for*comparison.*We*'corrected'*estimates*of* surface*area*for*curled*fronds*by*interpolating*from*the*regression*line*(which*was*fit* using*data*from*the*500*non5curled*fronds).* 
